Non-practicing entities (NPE) have been controversial patent market players in terms of their effects on innovation society, owing to their having both positive and negative impacts on society-level innovation performance. However, measuring the net effect as well as finding ways to control the probable negative effects has been a challenging issue. In this paper, we propose an agent model of the patent market to address the issue. We conduct a simulation to test whether NPEs produce more harm than good. Further, a computational study evaluates the efficacy of possible legislative options to control NPEs' undesirable effects, which are being discussed by scholars and policy makers in the U.S. Our result concludes that the negative effects of NPEs are likely to outweigh their potential benefits. In addition, it provides a first look at the effectiveness of each policy in relieving the NPE effect. We provide a quantitative ground for policy makers to use in discussing policy options regarding the NPE issue and practical guideline for implementation of such policies.
Introduction
A non-practicing entity (NPE 2 ) has been identified as patent assertion entity (PAE) since it exerts patent rights to enforce practicing firms to agree on expensive licenses or patent right transfer contracts as a settlement in lieu of defending a risky patent infringement lawsuit (Golden, 2007; Shrestha, 2010;  Unfortunately, previous studies were unable to address this question because (1) it is challenging to quantify the potential benefits and drawbacks together. The positive or negative effects of NPEs on society's innovation performance are potential effects that are unable to be observed and quantified directly; (2) measuring NPEs' net effect on the whole of innovation society, which is an aggregated outcome of various probable microscopic interactions between individual players and NPEs, is impossible to conduct with a conventional research approach.
Describing the effect of NPE from a microscopic perspective may be straightforward and obvious.
For example, the effect of NPEs on technology-practicing firms would be negative because an NPE's business heavily extracts patent infringement lawsuit settlement fees from practicing firms. However, it may offer benefits to technology-intensive start-ups or SMEs that usually struggle in terms of R&D investment by the costs incurred in purchasing their patents. However, one unclarified but central issue is the aggregate effect on the whole of society, especially in term of the society-level innovation performance. To address this issue, it is necessary to adopt a different approach to study the society-level outcomes different from the revealed microscopic dynamics generated by NPEs.
The agent-based model (ABM) and computational simulations provide a proper approach to address this issue. A goal-directed software agent, which represents complex social system players, has microscopic internal (between players) and external (with the system) interactions within given action rules. These individual interactions generate system-level dynamics that correspond to virtualized societylevel outcomes. Therefore, it is possible to observe macroscopic dynamics that emerge from microscopic interactions between economic entities. We are also able to evaluate a certain factor's influence on system-level outcomes by introducing it as a stylized simulation factor. For the present study, the ABM presents itself as a powerful research tool by providing such an alternative method to quantify the entangled effect that cannot be examined in the real world (Davis & Bingham, 2007 ).
The present research primarily focuses on seeking answer to the core question using both ABM and a simulation. We model the patent system and patent market into an ABM. Actors such as Enterprise, University, Bank, NPE, and Federal Court are modeled as independent virtual agents. Through this simulation, we measure the extent of system-level innovation performance, representing the society-level innovation performance that is affected by the NPE agent. In addition, the suggested three remedies to control negative effects of NPEs are modeled into individual sub-models. Subsequently, we estimate the extent to which system-level outcomes are changed by the introduction of each virtualized remedy.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews previous studies on the NPE effect and computational studies on innovation dynamics using ABM. Section 3 mainly describes the designed ABM utilized in the present research. Section 4 presents simulation parameters, sub-models for policy analysis, and simulation results with statistical analysis on the NPE effect. In Section 5, we conduct a policy analysis on the suggested legislative options being discussed in U.S. Congress on the NPE issue. Based on the analysis, we further offer suggestions for policy makers to design more effective remedies for mitigating NPEs negative effects. Section 6 discusses directions for further research. paying damages, (2) losing expected sales revenue from infringing products and the substantial amount of resources invested to develop the product (service) following an injunction, and (3) paying expensive litigation costs. In line with previous studies, some policymakers blame NPEs for frivolous litigation.
Literature review

Studies on NPEs
They insist that NPEs bring unnecessary lawsuits and abuse the litigation process, which generates social costs, simply to obtain stronger bargaining power against practicing firms. Tucker (2012) reported that product innovation can actually diminish during the course of an NPE lawsuit. Through empirical evidence, she observed decreases of sales revenue and new product development speeds of medical imaging software companies during the NPE lawsuits. Bessen et al., (2011) measured changes in stock value of defendants in NPE lawsuits before and after the lawsuit, and found out that these values significantly declined. The study argued that social cost generated by NPEs discourages further innovation by defendants with no significant financial investment available for patent acquisition, which can encourage a patent seller to engage in further innovation, by showing that less than 2% of a defendant's loss in an NPE lawsuit is reinvested in patent acquisition. A recent study conducted by Fisher and Henkel (2012) also takes a pessimistic perspective on the technology transfer promotion effect of NPEs' patent acquisition. They insist that technology transfer is not same with patent transactions for infringement settlements. The revenue source of an NPE business is not a commission fee from technology transfer meditation but a legal dispute settlement fee from a defendant, which means that an NPEs' patent acquisition activity is rarely related to technology transfers and mostly toward transactions associated with patents that are already being infringed (or might be infringed). Therefore, they argue that NPEs' patent acquisition does not contribute to activating the technology market.
(2) Other perspectives on NPEs
On the other hand, NPEs can contribute to encouraging innovation in several ways. First, NPEs can serve a secondary patent market (Hosie, 2008; Shrestha, 2010; Yeh, 2012) Shrestha (2010) concluded that the quality of NPE patents was high, contrary to the common belief that NPE patents are more likely to be of low quality (Lerner, 2006 
Studies on innovation dynamics using ABM
Computational modeling and simulations have been adopted as new streams in research methodologies within various fields of study (Axelrod, 1997; Jianhua, Wenrong, & Xiaolong, 2008) .
Particularly, it is increasingly being used in social science (Wooldridge & Jennings, 1995) as well as developing theories focused on organizational strategy (Davis & Bingham, 2007) . The ABM is one approach being recognized as a proper way to describe complex dynamics that emerge through interaction between social systems and humans (Wooldridge, 2009; Gilbert & Troitzsch, 2005; Gilbert, 2007) .
Several previous works have tried to study dynamics in innovation systems using the ABM, but none have modeled the patent system thus far. Herein, we only review computational studies on innovation system dynamics and the knowledge diffusion process that are close to present study's topic.
A milestone computational study on innovation dynamics through the ABM is the "Simulating Knowledge Dynamics in Innovation Network" (SKIN) project. Gilbert et al. (2001) introduced an ABMbased model for describing the knowledge sharing and innovation diffusion process. An R&D-intensive firm, a venture capitalist, and a university/research institute were modeled into virtual agents. A new firm is created from an agent who successfully developed new knowledge that fits into a given innovation hypothesis. Existing agents can establish or destroy partnership with other agents over the network. In this way, the entire network-structure is dynamically organized.
Ahrweiler el al. (2011) studied the effect of industry-university links on the innovation performance of individual firms. They quantitatively compared virtually generated R&D collaboration network structures and how much innovation was diffused over the network in both a university-less system and a university-inclusive system. The study showed that university-industry links enhance innovation diffusion and collaborative arrangements. In the present research, we construct a cellar automata (CA)-based ABM for the patent system.
The model is described by "Overview, Design Concepts and Details" (ODD), which is a general documentation protocol for ABM suggested by Grimm, et al., (2006) . Sub-model sections, which include detailed algorithms and analytical models, are separately provided in Appendices.
Model description
Dynamics in the virtualized patent system emerge by patent-strategic interactions between agents, with the following provisos: (1) included patent market players are technology-intensive firm (ENT), university (UNIV), bank (BANK), NPE, and federal court (COURT); (2) such agents are goal-directed:
firms take the most profitable actions to maximize revenue, the university tries to engage in R&D as much as possible, and the federal court makes judgments on correctly-filed lawsuits; (3) the following patent strategies are allowed: licenses, cross-licenses, patent right-transfers, litigating against a patent infringer, and patent collateral for financing. Each agent makes investments to have new patented technology through internal R&D processes.
Objective
We build an ABM and conduct a simulation to study the effect of NPEs and navigate ways to counter their negative effects on system-level innovation performance. The system-level outcome corresponds to society-level outcomes as the present model virtualizes innovation society in terms of the patent-system.
For our simulation, we introduce a variation in the number of NPE agents into the system. By profiling the extent to which system-level outcomes responded to the variation, we can quantify the effects of NPEs.
Second, the technological complexity of a product, which is defined as the number of essential technological components required for product implementation, is introduced as a simulation parameter.
By observing how much the NPE effect is aggravated or relieved by this factor, we find the degree to which a product's technological complexity affects the level of impact from NPEs on the entire system.
From this simulation, we test a common belief that the NPEs' business model capitalizes on the technological complexity of product.
With each of the simulation factors, we also examine NPEs' potential positive effects such as an innovation promotion effect for patent sellers or the patent/technology market activation effect by comparing system-level outcomes in systems both with and without NPEs.
We test the extent to which three legislative options would relieve the negative effects of NPE.
The three options, which have been suggested as ways to reduce the leverage of NPEs in settlement negotiation, are (1) limiting NPEs' potential damage awards to reasonable amounts, (2) controlling the injunction rate in NPE lawsuits, and (3) redeeming litigation costs for defendants in an NPE lawsuit (Yeh, 2012) . For each of these remedies, we mainly quantify the extent by which system-level innovation performance and system-level litigation volume are changed by each option. Comparison with an NPEless system allows measuring the effectiveness of the options in relieving NPEs' negative effects.
For testing the first remedy, we place a discounting factor on the damage that can be awarded to the NPE. The injunction rate in NPE lawsuits is controlled for testing the second remedy. The last remedy is modeled by exempting defendants' litigation costs in NPE lawsuits.
State variable and scales
The ABM for the present research virtualizes the high-tech product market, patent market, and patent system. In the model, product is defined by Utterback and Abernathy's (1975) Each agent has a matrix that represents the so-called patent matrix ( Fig. 1-a) . This is depicted by the column corresponding to technological novelty and the row for technological group of an agent's existing patented technology. Thus, the size of the row shows the product's technological complexity. If an agent is capable of practicing a certain patented-technology, the corresponding cell is filled with 1, and otherwise 0. For instance, if an agent developed a technology in technological group "3" and has 2 novel technologies, the cell {2, 3} in the matrix is set to "1". [ Figure 2 ]
Agents except
ENT should meet two requirements in order to be a manufacturer: It should (1) be able to practice all required technologies for product implementation, (2) have a specific asset, that is, a factory. In order to have the factory, the ENT must spend a certain amount of money as an investment for building the factory (Fi). The manufacturer earns sales revenue, an amount which is determined by its calculated market share (MS) and a given total market demand (M0). The model requires manufacturers to pay factory maintenance costs (Fm) at every turn. By considering such costs and revenue, the manufacturer makes a decision whether to exit from or stay in the product's market. If the manufacturer exits from the product market, it liquidates the factory and recoups its salvage value (Fsv). All patent owning agents are required to pay a patent renewal fee (Cr) at every turn. Once an agent develops a new technology, the corresponding patent is valid for the patent's life (Plife) as long as Cr is paid by the agent. Plife is discounted by one at every turn and the patent expires if Plife becomes 0 or the agent fails to pay the Cr.
The expired patent can then be freely utilized by every agent without a formal patent transaction. Agents engaged in patent infringement lawsuits pay litigation costs (Lc). Non-NPEs interact with four neighboring agents (Moore's neighborhood) but NPEs can interact with eight neighboring agents (VonNeumann's neighborhood) around their location. This difference is intended to reflect NPEs relatively stronger capabilities in patent information analysis compared to non-NPEs.
Process overview and scheduling
1) Patent infringement trial process
COURT adjudicates whether a defendant in a lawsuit has infringed the plaintiff's patent. Once recognized as a patent infringer, the defendant is ordered to pay damages as calculated by the COURT to the plaintiff. The COURT also can issue an injunction, which changes the defendant's state from MN to
BAN.
2) Cost and revenue calculation process Each agent's capital assets have several costs deducted, namely operating cost (OP), Cr, and Fm, while sales revenues are added to assets.
3) Royalty cost and revenue calculation process
Licensees pay the contracted royalty to the licensor as long as the license contract is valid. If the licensee fails to pay the royalty to the licensor or the patent expires, the license contract is terminated.
4) R&D process
ENT and UNIV can engage in an R&D process as long as they have sufficient capital assets for such an R&D investment, as set by the system variable (RnDInv). The created new technology takes the same or one higher level of technological novelty than the system-level up-to-date technology that is randomly assigned to each technological group.
5) Patent transaction process
Each agent identifies a patent strategy to its neighborhoods and calculates the expected profit from pursuing each strategy. An agent interacts with its neighbors in pursuit of the most profitable option. If the neighbors also expect positive revenue from the suggestion, the option becomes an official agreement.
Otherwise, the agent suggests the next profitable strategy until the two agents reach an agreement or no more profitable options remain. Table 2 summarizes the available patent strategy as depending on the agent's state. The process checks all collateral contracts. A loan borrower pays loan principal and interest (iLoan) to the BANK on expiry of the loan. If the loan borrower was able to pay back the loan principal and interest, the BANK returns the collateralized patents to the loan borrower. Otherwise, the BANK becomes the patents' permanent owner and the contract is terminated.
7) Patent expiration process
In the model, a patentee has exclusive ownership of a patent for a certain period of time. If the patent's lifespan expires, any attendant patent rights also expired so all agents can freely practice the patent.
8) State transition process
Each existing agent's state is updated according to the established state-transition rule (Fig. 2 ).
9) Migration process
Each agent finds a new location for interaction with new neighborhoods. If a proper position is found, It migrates to the new place after completing interactions with current neighbors at the currently occupied position. Otherwise, the agent stays at the current position.
Design concept
1) Adaptation and prediction
To measure the profitability of an available patent strategy set, an agent estimates the expected changes in market share within the product market to calculate expected changes in sales revenue and accompanied costs or revenue following execution of the corresponding action. For example, when an agent considers licensing out technology, he or she first calculates the expected rent dissipation effect brought about by product market share loss incurred by the licensor's market penetration using the licensed technology. Then, it measures the expected royalty revenue to be paid by the licensor. This refers to a theoretical model suggested by Motohashi (2008) and Arora et al. (2001; 2003) . The manufacturer can change its state of its own accord based on calculated net revenue. Once the manufacturer expects negative revenue, it changes its state to the NM state and liquidates its factory.
2) Sensing
All agents are able to access given system parameters as well as internal variables such as capital assets, patent-matrix, and so on, with the exception of other agents' internal variables other than information about patents that are being practiced. In order to engage in litigation, agents find prior-arts, which are defined as patents that have same identity with were developed earlier than the currentlyinfringed patents. Typical agents have limited access in searching for prior arts, but COURT has full access.
3) Interactions
Agents except COURT interact with neighbors from the most-profitable option among the available strategies. COURT interacts with lawsuit-involved agents.
4) Stochasticity
The model employs a number of internal stochastic processes. First, the system's initialization process randomly distributes Novelty-1 technologies over all technological elements to each agent.
Second, COURT makes decision whether or not the non-prevailing agent is actually a patent infringer by considering prior arts information in an internal stochastic process. Third, the agent invests a certain amount of capital assets to develop new technology in an R&D process. Success or failure of the R&D is decided by an internal stochastic process. Fourth, NPEs select the royalty or patent price randomly within the viable value range. For example, the royalty is set to a value between the benchmark royalty (Rs) and the maximum royalty that makes the license-in the less costly option than being involved in a lawsuit with the non-prevailing party. Fifth, in the migration process, the agent randomly selects the next available locations on the grid. Finally, ENTs copy other agents' patents without a formal patent transaction (patent infringement) within an internal stochastic process.
Experimental set-up for the simulation
The simulation is repeated 50 times for every condition, and takes the mean value of each target outcome. We introduced random seeds at each of simulation condition to eliminate probable pathdependency by sequence of processes or initially given condition, which are not related to the simulation factors. The parameters are explained in Tables 3. As a fixed condition for the initial number of agents, 160 ENTs, 10 UNIVs, 10 BANKs, and 1 COURT are introduced. Initial capital assets of ENTs are given differently, as the distribution in Table 4 illustrates. This is intended to capture the typical difference in financial capabilities between large firms and SMEs in initiating their businesses. The simulation's timespan is set to 100 because this was considered sufficient time to have stabilized system-level outcomes, namely the number of survived agents. For every simulation condition, the following system-level outcomes are observed. We also found that system-level innovation performance declines more sharply as a product's technological complexity increases. In the case of technologically complex products that require a substantial number of technological components, patents that cover the necessary components are more likely to be infringed due to increased patent thickets, which can be defined as dense webs of overlapping patent rights (Shapiro, 2001 ).
Therefore, manufacturers producing technologically complex products are more likely to be exposed to the risk of a patent infringement lawsuit. For this reason, the market for products having higher technological complexity is a profitable field for NPE businesses (Reitzig, Henkel, & Heath, 2007) . As a result, manufacturers in the market for products of higher technological complexity would be more vulnerable to NPEs and ultimately pay more rent to NPEs in total. In addition, the higher technological complexity of products having a higher number of patentable technological components generates higher can make NPEs more fatal for technology-practicing firms. Indeed, the simulation result is consistent with the findings of the theoretical study by Lemley and Shapiro (2007) , which states that NPEs exacerbate the royalty stacking problem by capitalizing on patent thickets.
[ Figure 3] 
Patent market activation effect and technology transfer by NPEs
To examine whether NPEs activate the patent market, we profiled patent transaction propensity, which is defined as the ratio of the number of transacted patents among the total number of patents created.
It represents the liquidity of patents and provides an estimate for the patent market activation effect. Fig. 4 shows that the patent transaction propensity, which is defined as the ratio of liquidated patents among all patents generated in the system, is positively correlated with the number of NPEs.
When more NPEs are introduced into the system, the relative value of patent transaction propensity on normalized patent transactions in an NPE-less system has a higher value. This finding supports the argument that NPEs can contribute to activating the patent market. To determine whether or not NPEs promote technology transfer as well, the patent transaction is broken into two groups by type of patent seller who liquidated the patents to non-NPE agents: (1) sold by NPEs, (2) sold by non-NPEs. Fig. 4-b shows that technology transfers by non-NPEs declined as more NPEs are introduced. This finding indicates that NPEs exert a negative impact on technology transfer propensity opposite to the patent market activation effect.
The two analyses show that even though overall patent-liquidity has been enhanced by NPEs, technology transactions between inventors and pure technology demanders have been negatively affected.
This reflects the fact that NPEs' business model is based on patent infringement by manufacturers who already have implemented technology patented by NPEs into their product or services. An NPE's patent transaction is, therefore, rarely related to technology transfer, but mainly contributes to the patent transaction for settlement of the patent infringement case. Furthermore, due to the NPE acquiring patents from inventors for a legal-dispute-based business rather than mediating patented technology between inventor and technology demander, NPE's patent acquisition also takes the form of pure technology transfer between inventor and technology demander. Another interesting point is that technology transfer propensity drops as a product's technological complexity increases. As the above simulation result shows, the ENT survival rate displays a greater significantly decrease in the higher technological complexity product market. Thus, the size of pool of potential inventors and technology buyers also has been decreased by NPEs. This results in a significantly decreased volume of patent transactions between non-technological complexity product market.
[ Figure 4] 
NPEs' innovation promotion effect
In the simulation, financially constraint agents, defined as agents who started business with initial capital less than 1E06, have either not been affected at all or have been negatively affected by NPEs in their innovation performance. We measured the mean value of the number of created innovations by each financially constraint agent before patent transactions with NPEs (Nb) and after patent transactions (Na).
Subsequently, Nb − Na is calculated. Therefore, a positive value means that the patent seller produced fewer innovations after than before patent transactions with NPEs. Fig. 5 shows that Nb − Na has a positive value in all simulations, which supports the conclusion that NPE's innovation promotion effect is not in fact supported.
[Figure 5]
This finding contradicts the argument that NPE's patent acquisition activity can help financially constraint inventors engage in further rounds of innovation by rewarding their patented innovations and financially encouraging them to invest the reward into further R&D.
Due to the fact that the NPE business does not generate revenue through technology mediation but rather through excessive returns generated by acquiring patents at cheap prices and selling them at expensive prices, NPEs' patent acquisitions and resultant rewards are unlikely to be financially sufficient for enabling inventors who sold their patents to engage in any further R&D processes. Accordingly, patent acquisition by NPEs of financially constrained inventors' patents is not financially sufficient to bring about further innovations.
Policy Analysis -Analysis of the legislative options for relieving the NPE effect
We also test which of the legislative options would be effective in ameliorating the NPE effect by introducing a sub-model featuring each option. System-level innovation performance and system-level litigation volume according to the simulation conditions are monitored. In particular, if a remedy brings more system-level litigation volume, it should be considered as an unfavorable effect due to the fact that more litigation incurs higher social costs such as costs for litigation process, administrative costs, and so on. The virtualized legislative options are provided in the following table. We conducted further statistical analysis on the simulated data. Dependent variables are the indices representing system-level innovation performance and system-level litigation volume. Independent variables are: (1) product technological complexity (tc), (2) number of NPEs introduced into the system (n_npe), (3) discount rate on the calculated original amount of damages awarded to NPEs (d_award), (4) injunction rate in NPE lawsuits (inc_prob), (5) litigation cost exemption for defendants in NPE-launched lawsuits, which has 0 when "no exemption applied" and 1 otherwise (exempt). If the defendant agent is recognized as a patent infringer, COURT can issue an injunction. Otherwise, the lawsuit is cleared by a compulsory license contract on the standard royalty rate. We applied the TOBIT model to test innovation volume (inv_vol) and average technological novelty over the entire technology group (inv_lvl), as they have continuous positive values. The Poisson model is applied for remaining dependent variable that has an integer value. Fig. 6 summarizes the sub-models used for policy analysis. 
[Figure 6]
Discounting amount of awardable damage to NPE
The d_award in Table 6 represents the ratio of the amount of damages that can be awarded to NPEs based on the calculated fair value of damages (by the reasonable royalty method). Therefore, a lower value for d_award means a relatively smaller amount of damage would be given to the NPE (stronger limitations). Accordingly, a positive coefficient for each independent variable should be interpreted to mean a more parsimonious damage award for NPE yields lower system-level outcomes. In Table 7 -a, the coefficient between d_award and inv_num is negative with high significance but no relationship with inv_vol and inv_lvl. Furthermore, d_award is negatively correlated with ENT survival rate (ent_surv). This implies that the remedy may reduce the fatal effect of NPEs upon the survival rate of inventors, but it is not sufficient to reclaim the entire system-level performance in terms of innovations.
The effect on system-level litigation volume displays an interesting result. A positive coefficient between
d_award and tot_lit shows that a lower amount of damages awardable to NPEs generates a smaller volume of litigation at system-level, which means it is effective in suppressing litigation.
Damages are calculated by summation of the stream of a reasonable expected royalty to be paid by the infringer during any patent infringement period. Therefore, it becomes a certain ratio corresponding to the ex-post royalty rate on the total sales volume that the infringer earned during the infringement period from the infringing product or service. Given that the royalty rate is generally around 4% across industry (Razgaitis, 2009; Goldscheider, Jaroz, & Mulhern, 2002), which is also the benchmark royalty rate in the present model, damages would not be a significant financial risk to the manufacturer. For this reason, the remedy was not sufficient to strike a balance in negotiation power between NPE and manufacturer; therefore, it was not effective in overcoming the negative effect of NPEs on system-level innovation performance. However, the fatal effect that induces other ENTs to exit could be reduced to some extent because the first remedy systematically reduces total amount that infringers must pay to NPEs. Reducing the amount of damages payable to NPEs decreases NPEs profitability from litigation because they recognize such damages as probable revenue that can be awarded following a successful lawsuit. According to this logic, the first remedy reduced the amount of revenue that NPEs can expect by pursuing the litigation option. Accordingly, NPEs become less likely to select litigation as profitable strategy, which in turn reduces litigation volume. The positive coefficient between d_award and npe_litp shown in Table 7 -b, which means a lower amount of damages for NPEs brings about a reduced litigation propensity by NPEs, supports this.
Reducing the injunction rate in NPE lawsuit
The second remedy involves reducing the injunction rate in NPE lawsuits. According to the result shown in Table 7 -a, inc_prob is negatively correlated with ent_surv. This means that a lower injunction rate in NPE lawsuits results in a higher survival rate for ENTs. This implies that the remedy was effective in ameliorating the fatal effect of NPEs upon ENTs. In addition, all system-level innovation performance indices have negative coefficients with inc_prob. This shows that the remedy was significantly effective in recovering system-level innovation performance. This result reveals that injunctions are the most significant source of imbalanced bargaining power between NPEs and manufacturers. This is consistent with the findings of studies by Lemley and Shapiro (2007) and Reitzig et al. (2010) , which mention that injunctions are significant sources for NPEs to raise settlement fees from practicing firms.
Once an authority issues an injunction, the defendant must stop all business activity related to the infringing product or service. Costs the defendant must pay following an injunction are, therefore, not only the money already invested in the product or service implementation but also future sales revenue from the infringing product or service. When the expected costs incurred following an injunction are considered, such an act has the potential inflict the most damage upon the infringer. If an authority reduces the injunction rate in NPE lawsuits, the most significant risk facing the defendant is therefore systematically controlled. This reduces the negative effect of NPEs on system-level innovation performance.
Interestingly, this remedy also had an unfavorable effect: an increased system-level litigation volume, especially by NPEs. The negative coefficient with high significance between inc_prob and tot_lit in Table 7 -a shows that the remedy brought about an increased system-level litigation volume. The reason can be linked to NPEs' strategy selection mechanism in dealing with patent infringers. In general, an NPE has two options: settlement or litigation. Injunctions play a significant role in enhancing NPEs' bargaining power for settlements but are not a direct revenue source. Thus, systematically reducing the injunction rate decreases NPEs profitability from the settlement option. This makes them less likely to select settlement as a profitable option compared to litigation. Accordingly, the overall litigation volume and litigation action by NPEs increased. This finding is supported by the findings shown in Table 7 -b, which also shows that NPEs' litigation propensity (npe_litp) increases following the reduced injunction rate in NPE lawsuits.
This remedy should not be considered as a weak-patent right protection policy because the remedy in the simulation targets only NPE lawsuits. The injunction rate in non-NPE lawsuit cases is not affected by the remedy given in the model. Thus, the results should not contradict previous research
showing that a stronger patent rights protection policy brings increased litigation and a higher injunction rate (Lanjouw & Lerner, 2001; Gallini, 2002) . Furthermore, the simulation result is not in conflict with previous studies conducted from an economic perspective. In general, a pro-patent policy enhances the profitability of litigation as a strategy by increasing the probability of the plaintiff winning the lawsuit.
Thus, patent owners are likely to select litigation when a weaker patent protection policy is applied. This explains why the pro-patent policy brought about increased litigation. According to the same logic, the lower injunction rate in NPE lawsuits makes NPEs believe that authority is less likely to issue injunctions against the patent infringer. This limits the settlement fee that the NPE can require from the patent infringer. As a result, NPEs face decreased profitability from the settlement option, which increases their motivation to select the litigation option because the profitability of the litigation option only depends upon the expected direct reward such as the damage payment by the patent infringer as a result of the lawsuit. The difference in strategy selection mechanism stem from differences in the patent's value to the NPE and non-NPE agents. In a patent infringement lawsuit, non-NPEs have chance to eliminate competitors from the product market or can earn a license contract as a result of the trial. For both economic and strategic advantage, they are more likely to engage in patent infringement lawsuits under a pro-patent policy. However, the NPE does not benefit from such a competitor elimination effect. Instead, they consider direct revenue stemming from legal disputes and settlements. Thus, value of patent rights to NPEs comes from their economic rather than strategic value. Therefore, a lower injunction rate may push NPEs to select litigation over settlement.
Exempting defendants from litigation costs in NPE lawsuits
The marginal positive coefficient between ent_surv and exempt in Table 7 -a shows that exempting defendants from litigation costs in NPE lawsuits brought a slightly increased survival rate for
ENTs. No significant relationship with inv_vol and inv_lvl, and a positive coefficient with inv_num shows that the remedy is marginally effective in recovering system-level innovation performance. Overall litigation volume (tot_lit) is positively correlated with exempt. This means that the remedy brings greater litigation overall. This is mainly driven by NPEs increased litigation propensity, a finding further supported by the positive correlation between exempt and npe_litp in Table 7 -b. This is due to the fact that litigation costs contribute to NPEs' superior bargaining power against practicing firms, but is not a direct reward. Therefore, eliminating the financial burden by exempting defendants from litigation costs reduced the bargaining power of NPEs, which makes the settlement option less profitable and induces
NPEs to select litigation as more profitable option.
When it comes to litigating against a manufacturer, the case should be based on the suspicion that the defendant has earned sales revenue by selling infringing products. If the accumulated sales revenue during the patent infringement period is sufficiently large, paying litigation costs to engage in a lawsuit would not be a significant financial burden to the defendant. Therefore, exempting litigation costs for the manufacturer may not be significantly effective in terms of balancing their negotiation power against NPEs. On the other hand, paying litigation costs would be a big financial risk to financially-constrained manufacturers. To these actors, exempting litigation costs could help them to avoid a fatal situation that brings about the closure of their business. However, such firms are also already likely to be in a too financially constrained situation to undertaker further R&D. Therefore, this remedy would not be effective to enable them to recover their innovation performance. In both cases, exempting litigation costs for defendants might not be helpful to enable recovered innovation performance. Based on this discussion, we pose several in policy suggestions to control the NPE effect.
First, enacting both the first and second remedy simultaneously would be a better solution to control the NPE effect. The second remedy was effective in recovering innovation performance but brought about a higher litigation volume at the same time. On the other hand, the first option was effective in reducing the litigation volume but only marginally effective in innovation performance recovery. We believe the complementarity of the two will provide a route to designing better remedies to deal with the NPE issue.
Second, policymakers need to be act with caution regarding the effect of the third remedy. The "exempting litigation costs of defendant in NPE lawsuits" is already being discussed in U.S. Congress through the "SHEILD act", and is ready to be placed on the "Anti-patent troll bill". These acts say that the authorities can award full litigation costs to the defendant in NPE litigation if the prevailing party cannot prove that the non-prevailing party has been infringing disputed patents. However, the simulation result indicates that this remedy would not as powerful as expected, as it can bring about an undesired effectincreased NPE litigation volume by promoting abusive lawsuits. When considering the remedy under discussion is obviously less powerful than the virtualized remedy in the model-given that the model allowed an unconditional litigation fee exemption for defendants in NPE lawsuits-the effectiveness of the remedy may be in question. Therefore, policymakers have to investigate the unfavorable effect more thoughtfully by considering such possible dynamics before introducing it as policy.
Conclusions
In the present study, we developed an ABM of the patent system/market aimed at determining the effect of NPEs on innovation society. We also explored the expected effectiveness of the three suggested policies for relieving the NPE effect by building-up sub-models that correspond to each option.
The simulation result showed a computationally realized scenario in which the suggested potential benefits of NPEs are negligible. First, NPEs offer a patent market activation effect by their aggressive patent rights acquisition, but this rarely related to technology transfer. Therefore, we cast doubt on the argument that NPEs' patent acquisition can encourage technology transfers or activate the technology market. Second, we could not find evidence for NPEs innovation promotion effect on financially constrained players in R&D. Because NPEs try to maximize profits by purchasing patents cheaply from inventors and selling them at overpriced values to practicing firms using their imbalanced bargaining power, the reward from NPEs to the patent seller for patent-right acquisition is unlikely to be sufficient to encourage the patent seller to engage in further R&D. This is consistent with the findings of the empirical study by Tucker (2012).
We also found out that NPEs can have a negative net impact on society-level innovation performance. Along with this result, we tested the effectiveness of the three legislative options that have been discussed in U.S. Congress to relieve the negative effects of NPEs. Because NPEs' business model is perfectly legitimate within the current patent system and is based on a patent strategy that also can be utilized by non-NPEs such as universities, public research institutes, or even practicing firms for their own sake, the remedies should make sure to find a balance in the bargaining power of NPEs and practicing firms.
The simulation result implied that injunctions are the most feared aspect of patent infringement lawsuits by practicing firms, and therefore, it enhances the bargaining power of NPEs significantly.
Damages payments to the NPE were not as risky as injunctions. Practicing firms also risk being burdened by litigation costs, but these are not as big a risk as an injunction. Therefore, the present study suggests that controlling the injunction rate in NPE lawsuits would be the most effective primary remedy to find a balance in negotiation power between NPEs and practicing firms and, therefore, to relief the negative impact of NPEs on society-level innovation performance. However, the result also showed a possibility of overall increased litigation volume, which is an undesired effect. This is mainly caused by increased litigation propensity on the part of NPEs. The remedy systematically reduced the risk facing defendants from injunctions. At the same time, the NPEs bargaining power is significantly decreased, which made the settlement option less profitable without changing the profitability of the litigation option. It eventually enables NPEs to select litigation as a primarily profitable option compared to settlement when compared to the scenario in which no such policy was introduced. Discounting the amount of damages that would be awarded to NPEs was not effective in recovering innovation performance, but did have the effect of reducing overall litigation volume. It reduced the profitability of the litigation option against infringers since the damages serve as a directive revenue source that can be expected when an NPE is involved in a lawsuit. These two simulation results provide the possibility that a policy maker can have a more effective remedy by mixing the two due to their mutual complementary effect.
Exempting defendant litigation costs did not change system-level innovation performance, but rather increased overall litigation volume. This suggests that the third option should be more carefully studied, especially potential undesirable effects such as those observed on in the simulation, before it is actually introduced into the patent system.
Further Developments
In the present study, we examined NPE dynamics using a computational approach. The model helped us to overcome previous limitations in conventional research approaches for studying the NPE effect. We also were able to draw several implications for policymakers to enable better policies to be designed in controlling the NPE effect. Beside such results, we also have several points that can be refined in future research.
First, as described by the concept of patent portfolio matrix in the model, a product is defined as combination of determined technological elements, which is closely related to the concept of architectural innovation as well as incremental innovation (Henderson & Clark, 1990 ), but the concept of disruptive innovation is not clearly captured by this model because the innovation type is not necessarily categorized and differentiated for the purpose of the present research. However, we believe that categorizing type of innovation and then modeling them would make the model more useful for covering an increased range of general research issues in patent policy or patent system dynamics.
Second, inventors used to collaborate in new technology development through joint ventures, joint R&D investment, and so on in the real world. The resulting R&D outcomes can be patented and shared by the collaboration participants. NPEs also can engage in R&D collaboration with technologyintensive firms by providing a budget for R&D activities for the purpose of acquiring the resultant patents, which can then be utilized for future business. For the sake of model simplicity, the present model does not capture the collaboration mechanism. Considering such R&D collaborations by NPEs would be another interesting topic for further research.
Third, the virtual patents in the model do not have some microscopic features of real patents, such as "scope of claim", "citation" and "multiple-ownership on the patent". This is because the present research focused only on finding emerging macroscopic dynamics by NPEs by employing only exclusive rights on patents in the patent system. For the reason, we did not include such microscopic features or statistics of patents into the present model. However, we believe that if a revised model covers such details, a further expanded computational study covering not only patent system dynamics but also the patent strategy of individual firms would be available. Figure 6 . Sub-models for the three remedies inc_prob = P(injunct|lose) = probability that the COURT issues injunction against the defendant agent P(lic|lose) = 1−P(injunct|lose), P(win),P(lose) = probability that the defendant wins/loses from the lawsuit : Weight of marketing experience on Market power, , 0 : accumulated market experience of agent i at t = t0 N0: # of necessary technological components for production implementation , 0 : Accumulated marketing experience of agent "i" at t = t0 , , 0 : Technological generation of the lasted technology in group k practicable by agent i at t = t0 A probability function , that captures the possibility the agent actually can get into MN is introduced to consider the expected value of MP as well. The probability is described by the probability that a certain amount of capital assets can be invested into building a factory ( ) and whether or not the agent can practice all the required technology for product implementation ( ). Each term is squared for conservative consideration. In addition, and are assumed to be mutually exclusive. the licensee cannot pay the royalty during the license contract period, the contract is terminated. The termination probability (p) becomes with 80% as its maximum in order to consider the case that the licensee uses alternative technology even though it can practice all necessary technology including the licensed technology. This is because the technological assets of the licensee are publicly accessible in the patent system, and it is also an important indicator of whether or not the potential licensee can actually be a manufacturer. With these conditions, the royalty cost/revenue generation is modeled into Fig. AP1 . 
6) Expected profit from patent rights transfer
The expected profit by patent rights transfer is calculated with the following components: (1) patent price, (2) patent renewal cost, and (3) change in expected sales revenue from the transaction. The modified license contract model described in Fig. 4 is used for patent pricing. In the valuation, the royalty is set to Rs and the remaining turn to the target patent's expiry becomes the license contract period. The probability that the licensee successfully pays a royalty to the licensor is set to 50%. This is because the patent buyer's lump-sum payment for the transaction makes the patent seller neutral in the probability evaluation. The model considers three patent price candidates. The patent price calculated by Rs for the two negotiating agents (P1), for an averaged-agent in the system (P2), and total patent renewal cost to expiry (P3). P2 is introduced in order to take account of the patent seller's opportunity cost, which means alternative revenue by selling patent rights to another potential patent buyer. The model defines the alternative patent buyer as an 'averaged agent' who has marketing experience and technological competency averaged over all existing agents. The total expected patent right-renewal cost becomes the bottom-line of price of the patent. The patent seller takes the maximal value among P1, P2, and P3 as price of patent for revenue maximization. If a patent seller is an NPE, it has the option of litigation against neighboring agent. NPEs can increase the value of a patent above its fair value by considering expected litigation costs that the opposite agent may expect (Lemley & Shapiro, 2007) . The opposite's expected litigation cost is calculated by (1) the expected amount of sales revenue that can be lost by injunction with the assumption that the defendant's stream of sales revenue would be maintained at least at the amount of the defendant's current sales revenue, (2) the expected amount of damages that will be paid to the NPE if the defendant is recognized as an actual patent infringer, (3) litigation costs such as lawyer fees or administrative costs for the trial. The model sets litigation costs as a fixed value (Lc) and the default probability of the defendant agent losing in the trial is set to 50%. Also, the default probability that COURT issues injunction is 50%. Once a patent infringement lawsuit is filed, the prevailing agent can expect increased MS by the exit of the infringer from the product market due to an injunction. It is also able to expect damages paid by the infringer with default litigation costs. The non-prevailing agent considers the general litigation costs, expected sale revenue loss following the injunction, and damage payments as expected litigation cost. To extract the probability of each possible event (win or lose from trials), two agents explored the number of prior arts in the system within a limited search range (number of other agents). Due to the probabilistic difference in finding prior arts between the two, they evaluate the probability of each event differently. For the quantification, the following assumptions have been established further:
 The sales volume that the patent holder can earn during injunction's valid period is fixed to the expected sales volume at t = t0 + 1.
 More prior arts give reduced probability that the defendant will lose from the lawsuit.
The second assumption is intended to reflect the fact a patent's that invalidation process is commonly grounded by objections related to prior art (Allison & Lemley, 1998) . From this rationale, the patent holder thinks he is more likely to win from the lawsuit as a lower number of prior arts exist, it is recognizing (n pri,i ). With the same logic, the probability of the defendant not being recognized as a patent infringer is proportionally determined by the number of recognized prior arts (n pri,j ). The lower and upper bound of the probability is set to 10% and 90% respectively. Therefore, the expected profit or cost from litigation is provided by the following equations: Neighbors calculate their expected profit from the suggested option by the opposite party. When both agents have positive expected revenues from that option, they make an agreement. If a neighbor is infringing a patent, the patent holder takes advantage in negotiation by selecting the most profitable strategies in the form of a package. For example, when the patent holder finds that selling patent "A" and licensing "B" is the most profitable strategy against the infringer, it offers the selected transaction package in form of "take it or leave it" without negotiation. If the patent holder is infringing the neighbor's patents as well, cross-licensing becomes an available option for settlement. In the case that a neighbor is not an infringer, the patent holder considers whether or not it might need the patent holder's patent (seek pure technology transfer). They negotiate the method of patent transactions for the individual patent. Finally, the patent strategy is agreed in the form of an individual contract on each single patent.
NPEs follow the same rule except cross-licensing, and licensing-in becomes an unavailable action-set because they cannot be a manufacturer in this model and have no motivation to license in another's technology. Also, due to the fact that the NPE's business model entails earning revenue by threatening infringers with a lawsuit, NPEs do not engage in pure technology transfer, which is based on a non-patent infringement case. NPEs acquire currently-infringed patents from various patent holders in the system. To maintain higher bargaining power against infringers, NPEs only purchase patents that have fewer than five prior arts, which results in the winning probability in lawsuit process becoming over 50% in the model.
9) Trial process by COURT
The probability of the plaintiff losing from trial is proportional to the number of prior arts. The lowest probability that the plaintiff loses is set to 10% and maximum probability is set to 90%. The probability function follows a logistic function that reaches 50% at five prior arts. When the plaintiff wins
